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»All My Sons 
Postponed to 
March 18-19
Postponement of the presentation 
dates from March 11, 12 to March 
18. 19 for “ A ll M y Sons,”  the L a w ­
rence college theatre’s third pro­
duction, was announced this week. 
The change is due to a conflict with 
Other campus activities.
Phy llis  Ockene, technical director, 
recently named the crews for the 
play. Jam es Sincla ir is stage man­
ager and is being assisted by Jam es 
Newell, Harlan Hunger. Elwood 
Horstman, Don Jones, Nancy M or­
an, Jean Eisenberg, Gail Outland, 
K a y  Elwers, M ary Ruth Holmes, 
G loria Heller, M ary Lou Stelter. 
Lyn n  Gonia, Joan Christman. Carol 
K a  iser. G loria Lee, Joan Spickard, 
Carol Loomis, Joan Teuscher, Fred 
Turner. Dennis Thornberg and T er­
ry  Gillette.
Wardrobe mistress Ellen Ralza 
is being helped by Janet Tippet 
and Ruth Hartman. Make-up is be-1 
ing taken care of by Nancybelle 
Beckham, head, and Heth Latham. 
Nancy Grady, and Retty Dite.
R ichard Sears is again managing 
the lights, aided by W illiam  Lentz. | 
Ralph Rothe, Jan ice  Mannix and 
Je r ry  DeMatz. In charge of pro­
perties are Louise Lyman, assistant 
Betty Flom. M ary Margaret Lam- 
ers. Audrey McGovern, Helen Man- 
son, Nancy Orth. Suzanne W alker 
and Jeannette Collier.
Pep Rally Held 
Tonight in Chapel
Richard Rergmann and Tom 
Baum  are the commentators who 
w ill give thumbnail sketches of the 
basketball players at tonight's pep 
meeting. The meeting w ill be held 
at 6:30 at the chapel.
Ralph Rothe w ill lead the L a w ­
rence college pep band at this 
first and only basketball pop meet­
ing of the current year. Hmcc 
Buchanan, as master of ceremonies, 
w ill introduce A. C. Denney, who 
w ill give a short talk, after which 
Coach John Sines w ill introduce the 
team.
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the news at a glance ZZIChoir to End
Artist Series
choir is all set to give their annual applcton concert, w ill he lots of
new and interesting stuff, see page 
1.
best-loved girls dance to perpetuate one nf our alma mater's best-loved
traditions, see page 1.
bradlee returns to the lawrention pages with a new scintillating column
see page 8.
a fa c u lty  poet goes “ all out” for liberal arts, it's on page 8.
what's up. doc? l&wrentians are writing letters to the editor if they
aren't writing stuff for the contrib­
utor page 8 has it.
lawrenee, like, dear ole wisconsir has a past . . . and some of it is
shady. interested, hummm? see 
Page 7.
vikes w ill meet league-leading beloit basketball squad Sa tu rd ay , it ’s
our last game of the season, ’nuf 
sed! check page 4.
Please: Return 
Those Books!
All Lawrentian Positions 
Are Open; Apply by March 8
Applications for t!»«■ positions o f !-----  ------  ------
editor-in-chief, business manager, the hands of the present editor, 
managing editor, copy editor, assist- Maurice Brown, by Monday, March 
ant business manager, news editors „ 
and circulation editor of The Law-,
rentian for next year must be in Petitions .ue to be written, stat-
______________________ _ ing former journalistic experience,
scholastic position, and in the case 
of the editorship, stating desired 
policy and practice.
The new staff w ill take over the 
paper after Easter vacation at the 
start of lhe new quarter and will 
continue until this time in 1910.
A ll of these jobs include salaries. 
The editor-in-chief and the busi­
ness manager receive $100 a semes­
ter, managing editor $7.r> 00, copy 
editor, $50. news editors $12 50 and 
other positions less, corresponding 
to the importance of the position.
! Although former work on The 
law ren tian  is not necessary to re­
ceive on»* of these positions, mem­
bers of the present staff are urged 
to submit applications.
The Hoard of Control of The 
Lawrentian w ill vote on these np- 
plicatioris in mid-March and the 
new staff w ill be announced in the 
March 19 issue of The Law ren ­
tian.
Swenson Takes 
Pep Position
At last Tuesday’s Executive com­
mittee meeting Don Swenson was 
appointed Pep chairman to fill the 
vacancy created by Poland St rid. 
whose grades made him ineligible 
to continue in that capacity.
Don is in the choir and on the 
basketball squad. He is a member 
of Beta Theta Pi.
The Executive committee con­
tinued its policy of faculty- tud<‘nt 
discussion meetings during the reg­
ular Executive committee meeting 
by discussing convocations and 
grades with a faculty committee.
The next meeting, which is open 
to the public, w ill be held March 9.
Missing from the reserve shelf o f 
the library a re  the following books 
which are college property:
Land is-“ Adolescence and Youth;” 
Rios- - “The Adolescent P e rs o n a li ­
ty” ; Zachry - ‘ Emotion and  Con­
duct in Adolescence” ; Pillsbury - 
“ History of Psychology", copy 1; 
Heormanee - “ Codes of Ethics"; 
Castellano - “ Historia de España";
Kroeber - “ Anthropology" - one 
edition; Kahn - "M an in Structure 
and Function.”  volume I, copy 2;
| Wordsworth - “ Poems"; Charlton - 
“ Shakespearian Comedy"; Gran- 
ville-Baiker - "Prefaces to Shakes- 
jpeare” ;
j Sophocles - “ Antigone,”  copy 1; 
Thucydides - “ History of the Pelo ­
ponnesian W ar", copy 1; Meyer - 
'"Vo lta ire: Man of Juslice "; Hero­
dotus - “ History of Herodotus," 
.copy 1; Thucydides - “ Complete 
Writings of Thucydides,M copy 2
In addition to these volumes, the 
following copies, belonging to mem­
bers of the faculty, have disap­
peared:
Cole - “ W hatM arx Really Meant” : 
Douglas & Director - "Problem of 
Unemployment,” 2 copies: Childe - 
i“ What Happened in History," 3 
copies; Preston - “ Contes de Vo l­
taire"; Voltaire - “ Zadig".
Since books are placed on the 
reserve shelf for the sole pur­
pose of facilitating the study of the 
students themselves, the library 
would like to make these volumes 
available once more for circulation 
to everyone who needs them. If 
the missing books w il be put back 
in the library, no questions w ill be 
1 asked.
Many New Works 
To be Offered 
Next Tuesday
Seventy-three members of the 
I«awrence college choir, directed by 
Dean Carl J .  Waterman, w ill give 
the organization's annual Appleton 
concert in Memorial chapel Tues­
day night. The program w ill be the 
fifth and final feature of the 1947- 
’48 artist series.
Three members which the choir 
w ill sing were printed only recent­
ly. Off the press just in time to 
be memorized for this year’s con* 
certs are two choruses from Ben­
jamin Britten's new opera "Peter 
¡Grimes” and a monumental setting 
of the creation story "In  the Begin­
ning” by Aaron Copland. The text 
of the piece is from the book of 
Genesis and covers the seven days 
of the Creation of the world
"In  the Beginning" was written 
for the Harvard Symposium on Mu- 
!.sic Criticism  last May, where it 
was performed by Robert Shaw's 
¡Collegiate chorale. Since then its 
only known performances havu 
been in New York.
I Copland has made tin- work for* 
midable in length and in metrical 
¡difficulty. Time signature shift con­
stantly, and 7-4 is not an unusual 
rhythm. Virginia M illis w ill sing the 
solo.
| Two selections, “ Working Chor* 
us" and "O ld Joe  Has Gone Fish­
ing," are drawn from Britten’s “ Pet­
er Grim es” which was given itj 
world premiere two summers ago 
at the Tanglewood music colony iu 
the Berkslures.
Another contemporary work oi 
the choir’s program is Joio's "A 
Jub ilan t Song." Church music, fol^ 
songs and fam iliar opera tunes wil< 
also appear on the program.
Soloists include Carroll Hedges 
who w ill sing the "Habanera," J< aq 
Kraft, who will present “C ity C a ll 
<-d Heaven,” and Marilyn Ericson 
why w ill snii; "Romany Life .”
LWA Darlings Don Colonial Garb for Minuet
Ans
Lib*.
^nsçhuetz, Bekkdal, Jensen and Ladwig 
Ire Honored at Traditional Banquet
A dainty Mozart minuet intro-1
duced Lawrence college’s four Best tian. president of the Spanish 
Loved senior women at the annual club. «
colonial banquet last Monday eve­
ning in the dining hall of the First 
Congregational church. Chosen for 
the Best Loved honor this year 
were M ary  Anschuetz, Tekla Bek- 
kedal, M ary Ellen  Jensen and Joan 
Ladwig. Complete w ith powdered 
hair, they were dressed in tradi­
tional colonial costumes of George 
and Martha Washington and Jam es 
and Dolly Madison.
Tekla Bekkedal as vice-president 
of the Student Christian association, 
and is active in the International 
Relations club, the German club 
tind on The Lawrentian staff. She 
wras chosen for membership in 
Sigrna, underclass scholastic group, 
and is now a counselor to freshman 
women.
Miss Jensen is yico-president and
The best loved tradition, which Pled*e mistress of Alpha Chi Ome- 
has been observed for more than 20 *?a- l^c r social sorority, and also is 
years, is sponsored by the Law rence i^ fH iated  w'ith Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Wom en’s association, under the so- professional music sorority. A  music 
Cial chairmanship this year of Viv- major, she sings in the college con- 
ia n  Grady and Betty Wheeler. V iv -  cert choir and plays in several in- 
ian  was toastmistress for the ban- strumental groups. Last fall she was 
quet and Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Ap-¡chosen attendant to the homecom- 
pleton. a Best Loved in 1947, gave ¡ ‘" 8  queen and she has also served 
a toast to the new electees and pre- as a counselor to freshman women, 
tented them with small bracelets o n ! Best Loved banquets are not 
behalf of last year’s group. ¡new to Joan Ladwig, for as social
Tekla Bekkedal responded to the chairman of the Lawrence Worn- 
toast. The four coeds also received en’s association she managed the 
Colonial nosegays and their moth- 1947 observance. She has been treas- 
ers, who were all present, received urer and social chairman of her 
Corsages. Isorority, Kappa Alpha Theta, has
Miss Yvonne Duffy, Spanish in- worked on The Arie l and the stu- 
structor, chose the topic of vortin-ldent executive committee. She has 
tcer service for her principal ad- been a counselor to freshman worn- 
dress of the evening. Music for en and now is president of her 
the banquet was provided by an in- upperclass dormitory, Peabody 
strumental trio of Miss Meredythe house. Joan is a member of Mortar 
McCarthy, ’cellist, M ilwaukee; Miss Board
Barbara Taylor, pianist. Oak Park, In  addition to mothers of the 
III.; and Miss Ruth Anderson, flut- Best Loved coeds, several former 
ist. Menasha. Miss Carro ll Hedges, i winners of the honor were present:
Chicago, 111., sang several solos.
M ary Anschuetz has been secre­
tary and president of the Lawrence
M arjorie Harkins Buchanan and 
Sallie  Rothchild Morris, ’43; M ar­
guerite Schumann, '44; and Gloria
Women s association, social and Enger Davis. *^ 47. Mrs. Robert
rushing chairman of P i Beta Ph i 
sorority, and a member of Ph i S ig ­
ma Iota, language fraternity. Among 
her other honors are the Jun io r 
Spade, given each year to the out­
standing girl in that class, election 
to Who's Who Among Students in 
Am erican universities and colleges, 
and secretary of Mortar Board. She 
la a counselor to freshman women, 
circulation editor of The La  wren -
Shockley. Menasha, a sister of Miss 
Ladwig. was also a guest.
FOUR HONORED COEDS —  M onday evening ot the First Congregational church, the four 
senior women ot Lawrence college who were voted Best Loved by all coeds were honored at a 
traditional George W ashington banquet. T h e  identity of the girls remained a secret until 
they entered the room dancing a minuet. Entering as George and M artha  W ashington 
were M ary  Ellen Jensen and M ary  Anschuetz. Behind them (left to right) are Tek la Bekke­
dal and Joan  Ladwig, dressed as Jom es and Dolly Modison. (Photo by Schumann)
We Boost 
of Serving 
tHe Best
Hamburgers 
in Town!
■Sv w a v w R v L vÍ i
CAMEL
is the 
cigarette 
for me !
VTVRK/SN isD O H & i 
S T  -v B L B N D  
C l U A R t T T E t
RCA Victor’s rising star of the keyboard  
— Larry  Green — scores another hit . . . 
“ GONNA GCT A GIRL"
W ITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has climbed right up with the top bands of the landl 
If you ask Larry how he did it, hell light up a Camel 
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band 
business — and in cigarettes. I know from experience that 
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi­
ence that Camels suit my T-Zone to a ‘TT
Try Camels! Discover for yourself Why, with smokers 
who have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice 
of experience”!
And here's another great record—
2 The Lawrentian
Bronze Plaque 
Awarded Vikes 
For V-12 Work
A bronze plaque was presented 
to Lawrence college Thursday 
morning by a representative of the 
United States Navy for the col­
lege's “outstanding services render­
ed in connection with the Navy V
12 wartime training program."
The plaque was authorized by 
secretary of navy Jam es Forrestal.j 
•nd will be presented by Commo-1 
dore J  B. Lynch, commander of 
naval aid bases in the 9th naval dis­
trict. He will be accompanied by 
Lt. Commander R. E. Ries, U. S. N
Andrew C. Berry, professor of
Friday, February 27, 1948 Lawrence Band
Gives Concert 
In Convocation
mathi-matics. w ill introduce Com­
mander Lynch, and Ralph J  Watts, 
business manager of the college and 
acting president during part of the 
V-12 tenure, w ill receive the award.
The V-12 unit was stationed at 
Lawrence from Ju ly  1, 11)43 to June 
30, 1945, and during that time 705 
men received training, many of 
whom returned to Lawrence after 
discharge. Commanding officer of 
the unit for its entire tenure was 
L t  Commander Angus B. Rothwell, 
who has now returned to Superior 
as superintendent of schools.
A t the time of the unit's decom­
missioning in 1945, the college re­
ceived a certificate of commenda­
tion. The new and more permanent 
award w ill be placed in the Memo­
rial union when it is erected.
In conjunction with the presenta­
tion of an award by the U. S. 
Navy, the Lawrence college band, 
directed by E. C. Moore, opened its 
convocation program yesterday 
with the “ American Seaman O ver­
ture.” Appropriately enough, the 
concert ended with another naval 
song, “ Anchors Aweigh.”
A  fantasy for four trombones, 
“Two Pairs of Slippers” by Putnam, 
was performed by Sh irley Weber, 
George Kleckner, Dale Schoenrock 
and Calvin Siegrist. Another num­
ber was “R itual F ire  Dance” by de 
Falla, arranged for band by Elwood 
Bleick. A former student at Law ­
rence conservatory. Bleick is pres­
ently teaching in Kaukauna.
Gallin i’s “ Sore lla“ and a selection
O NE D AY O N L Y
The Shop Where 
Beauty is Yours
To Hove and To Hold
Wednesday
March 10
Bietow s Beauty Shop
S P E C IA L  S T l ’D EN T  1 
7He Tax Inrl. 
At Matinee Only
P R IC E225 E. College Ave. 
Phone 902
T4rTH E ATR E G U I LD prttm ,
LAURENCE
O L IV IE R
in William ShAkt>p*art i
H EN R Y  V
In Technicolor 
tKlM tPD TH«1» UNITtD
Matinee at 2:30 
Evening at 8:30 
All Seats Reserved 
R E G U L A R  P R IC E S  
Matinee: 90« - 1.2» 
Evening: 1.2(1 - (80 
Tax Incl.
W A R N E R  BRO S.
A PPLETO N  
k. T H E A T R E  ^
Musical Potpourri 
Promised in March
Six  concerts and recitals are oni ... .
, h ere  in m a n y  ye a rs  will be a "Jen-the Lawrence conservatory of mu- . . .
's,c calendar (or March. «7 U " d pr0,grJ ,mj SUng by
Firs, event w ill take place March «H e  Meusel Sunday even.ng, March
2 m Memorial chapel when the M. M i»  Meusel. one of the conserva- 
Lawrence college choir wiU con- W *  outstanding graduates, ha«
elude the current artist series. Un- » “ r ‘ma donna w ,th the San
der the direction of Dean Carl J  Carlo, the Chicago Grand Opera 
Waterman, the 73 singers have re- company, the Cincinnati Summer 
cently returned from a tour of Chi- ° P ” a company, the Royal Opera of
cago and Milwaukee concert halls. ¡ L '« * .  Belgium, and the Interna- 
They w ill present their tour pro- <>onal ° P tra  company. Havana, 
gram. Cuba'
■ First of its type to be presented; The concert M i»  Meusel w ill pre-
____________________________ _________» sent w ill be typical of the type giv-
ot Cole Porter melodies completed en by Jenny Lind, “ The Swedish 
the program. Nightingale” of the last century.
The same concert w ill be given Miss Meusel is being sponsored in 
Sunday, February 29, in connection her concert by Ph i Mu Alpha-Sin- 
with the Wisconsin band masters fonia, mens music fraternity, 
convention being held in Appleton, Three recitals by junioi and sen* 
at that time. Moore is president of ior students w ill also be heard dur- 
the group The public is invited to mg the month. Ethel Lou Stanek, 
attend the concert which is to be- Milwaukee, a junior ’cello major,
gin at 2:30 p. m.
All Famous Masks
Louisville
Grand Siam
McGregor
Tommy Armour
Spaulding
Wilson
Bristol
Golf Bag —  Shoes
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP
Next To The Arrade
’c ll
w ill be presented Thursday, March
- 18. She is a pupil of Marian Wolfe
Ming.
Robert Dietz, pianist, also of 
Milwaukee and a student oi James 
Ming, w ill play Friday evening, 
March 19. and Robert Barnes, pian­
ist. Appleton, w ill be heard at 4 
p. m. Sunday, March 21. Barnes 
studies with Gladys Ives Brainard.
A general recital from the voice 
studio of Dean Carl J .  Waterman 
w ill be held Sunday, March 21.
A ll concerts are open to the pub- 
: lie without admission charge, ex­
cept the choir and Miss Meusel’«. 
Members of Ph i Mu Alpha-Sin- 
fonia at the conservatory aie hand­
lin g  ticket sales for Miss M^usel’g
I concert.
Carson Pine Jobs 
Open to Women
Girls interested in being inter­
viewed for the position of law -  
rence representative on the college 
board of Carson P ir ie  Scott and 
Co.. in Chicago next summer should 
make an appointment in the deans' 
office.
Miss Marydith Cox, manager of 
the college shop of the store w il l  be 
on campus Friday. March 5. to con­
duct the interviews.
HÉÉS
« .► e co  »»*■*'*
"Like Putting Money in The Bank"
BIG SHOE STORE
116 East College Ave.
J im  Braun, B ill Breyer, Don
Churchill, Dan Duecher, J im  Kit- 
chin, Charles Kroedler, Joe  Korten- 
hoff, Ja ck  Meloney, B i l l  Menge, 
Fred Turner, and Charles W illiam s 
were activated Monday evening.
Sigma Ph i Epsilon also announces 
that George Coleman is a new 
pledge.Phi Delta Theta
Congratulations to Roy Vande- 
berg who gave a diamond to Mona 
Johnston, and to Joe M oriarty who 
is engaged to Betsy Stockham.
Ph i Delt “ worms" went under 
orders this week.
Delta Tau Delta
Delt activities are holding an after 
pep meeting party for their pledges 
tonight.
Beta Tlieta P i 
J im  Richards was elected vice- 
president of Gamma P i at the meet-
Library Rates Reduced
Rates Tor books on the rental 
shelves has been reduced to two 
cent« per day, the library an­
nounced this week.
The librarian explains that this 
has been done in an attempt to en­
courage the use of this phase of the 
l fbrary’s services
Counsel at Camp
Girls interested in counseling at 
summer camps should inquire about 
available position at the deans’ of­
fice. Letters requesting counselors 
have come to the office from sever­
al camp directors.
ing Monday night. Don Ziebell was 
elected to the position of fraternity 
representative to the executive 
council.
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Is Grad School 
Alluring? Go to 
Libe for Ideas
A  new table exhibit in the I.aw- 
rence college library should be of 
special interest to all seniors. The 
display includes informative pam­
phlets and leaflets concerning grad­
uate study in western, mid-western, 
eastern, southern, and foreign col­
leges.
Arnold Toynbee, noted historian, 
is the subject of another display. 
The library staff has requested stu­
dent suggestions and help in ar­
ranging exhibits.
" I ’ VE  TR IED  T H E M  A L L ,  
C H E S T E R F I E L D  I S  M Y  
F A V O R I T E  C I G A R E T T E '
S T A tt IN Q  IN A ®
T R I A N G L E  P R O D U C T I O N
" S L E E P ,  M Y L O V E "
RE L E A S E D  THR U UNI T E D A R T I S T S
ESTERFIELD
i l lA V lY S  M IL D E R  J jK T T E H  TASTING fJO O U 'H  SMOKING
Cnpjr l/ti, UbVIM * M u ,  Iu»aua> C *
R U SS IA N  KO LO M EYKA  —  One of seven dances staged 
last night by the sororities and Independents in the campus 
gym. The program, sponsored by W R A , included dances from 
five foreign countries. Points were awarded to the best groups 
for skill and execution.
It's Still a Hectic Life; 
But Mostly for Actives
This week ends in a whirl of pledges rushing back and forth from 
dorm to fraternity house and actives pacing the campus walks w ith slow 
Step and care-worn faces. Although the actives in most chapters like 
to give the pledges “ a little fun" to cement the group together (and 
stuff like that), most of the paddling and pre-war initiation is now in 
the realm of what our parents call “ the good old days.”
Alpha Delta P i ( ----------------------------------
Alpha Delta P i officers for the Grassold. Em il Hartzell, M ary 
the coming year are: iGrubisha. Betty Artus, Nancy Orth.
President, Jeanette Kehrli, vice Marianne Decker. Jo  Ann Sabish. 
president. Joanne Tiffany; record- Betty Bohl. Althea Hunting and 
ing  secretary, Pat Palm er; corre- j 0an Jansen, 
sponding secretary. Nancy Ballou: Kappa Alpha Theta 
treasurer. G loria Heller; reporter. Congratulations to Joan I^idwig. 
Elaine Krug; rush chairman. G loria chosen as one of this year's Best 
Gronholm; social chairman. Lynn  I Loved.
Forde: guard. Jean  Craig: chaplin ,! Best wishes to Mona Johnston, 
Jo  Ann Anderson; historian, Phoebe engaged to Ph i Delt Roy Vande
W alk  
Alpli:t Chi Omega
Congratulations to new Chi ac­
tives:
Berg.
P i Beta Phi
P i P h i’s are proud of Mury An- 
schuetz, picked as one of the four
Nancy Anderson. M ary Arbuth- Best Loved seniors, 
not. M ary Buluheris. Charlotte Best wishes to Betsy Storkham. 
Frick. Barbara Heft, Yvonne Jo- engaged to Joe  Moriorty, Ph i Delt. 
belius. Carol Kaiser. Pauline Kok- P lil Kappa Tau 
ke, M urie l Lindemann. Audrey “ Operation" Apache B raw l was 
McGovern. Patricia Manchester, successfully launched this past 
Corinne Rinkob, V iv ian  Schumaker week in the lower lounge. A ll ef- 
and Carol Welch. forts are being employed to in-
An initiation banquet was held sure the most successful of all 
Sunday at the W ill-Sear in their j  -brawls."
honor. j Tonight the regular monthly
Congratulations to Mel Jensen, faculty meeting w ill be held at 8:30 
one ol the 1948 Best Loved. in the Phi Tau house.
Kappa Delta Sigma Phi Epsilon
Eleven pledges were given sec- Hopeful pledges enjoyed a very 
ond degree pins last Thursday, entertaining week at the Sig Ep 
They were Betsy Hamilton, M ary house as ‘‘guests" of the actives.
Beloit Tilt Ends Vike Cage Season
Students and Team are 
Keyed Up for Final Game
Lawrence college w ill end its 
]f*47-’48 basketball season tomorrow 
rnght in an attempt to upset the 
high riding Beloit cagers without 
exception the most powerful small 
college squad in th«- mid-west. The 
game will 
gymnasium.
Coach John Sines and the entire 
Viking tram are tensely preparing
and w o rk  and w o rk  tog e the r,1”  he 
said, "w e  stand  a good chan ce  of 
doing it.” H e ad m itted  th a t Beloit 
w as an u n u su a lly  strong  team , but 
m ade it c le a r  that it w o u ld  just 
be stagid at A le x a n d e r  ¡ta k e  rea l d r iv e  by  e v e ry o n e  to en­
ab le  the V ik e s  to sta rt c lick in g . 
Wants Student Support 
“ One thing we’ve got to have,
for Saturday’s battle with but one though, is a lot of student support 
thought: upset! Determination Sa tu rd ay night." The Vike mentor,
like other members of the Law- 
rence coaching staff and student 
body leaders as well, was bitter 
about the ragged spirit shown dur­
ing the Ripon game last Saturday 
The Vikes missed victory by only
M inw  1 h t  « o n »  h u m  »•:
ST IM U M m
Tram H 1 . TV OP Fri.
tie loit • 0 629 «18 1 000
Kipon 5 3 440 . 025
Monmouth 5 3 4.1« 445 .625
( 'at Iftnn 4 3 .146 349 .571
lim ili •* « 612 «21 4 >1
l.tw rrn rr 4 s l:ut 46ft 41*.
Coe J 5 35»! 443 375
( '<>1 lu ll 3 ti 412 441 333
Knox 1 H 43« 510 111 !
was suddenly imbibed in the stu- 
«t'-nt body this week as well, with 
plans laid for a spirited pep meet­
ing tonight in Memorial chapel.
The Goldmen from Beloit w ill 
expose a 15-game winning streak 
tomorrow that includes nine v ic­
tories in Midwest conference bat­
tling. Thi-y have suffered only 
two lu.sses to date and both were 
in non-conference play.
Beloit Coach Dolph Stanley w ill 
probably start Fran Stahr and John 
Erickson, forwards; Don Sudkamp 
center; John O rr and Clarence An- 
derson, guards.
Erickson, O rr and Sudkamp are 
presently included on the list o f 
the ten leading individual scorers 
in the Midwest conference. In co n ­
ference play, Erickson has tallied 
123 points for a 13.fi game average, 
O rr has 99 for an 11 game average, 
and Sudkamp WJ for a 10 7 average.
O rr was all-conference forward 
last year and high-point man for 
the co-championship team Only re- 
Beloit clinched its hold on the ccntly has he been pouring in sub- 
Midwest championship last Satur- stantial totals. Jo h n ’s slow start 
«lay by whipping Co« unm ercifully'this season was due to a wrenched 
IMi-57 I«ist year, an equally success- knee injury received in Beloit’s 
ful gold outfit was unexpectedly final football game O rr sparked 
spilled by a keyed up Kohawk tin* gold gridders and w ill be re­
force 54-49, forcing Beloit to share membered fo r  exceptional play 
tb«- ’4fi 47 crown with Knox against I^awrence.
V ikrs W ill Try In addition to Orr's eclipsing
Lawrence «.ill be out t«» efti et a antics, forward Erickson was Mid- 
mmilat surprise tomorrow night west conference scoring champion 
That the possibility is not remote in 1946. 
in the least may be proven by last
s« ason history ‘I !m Vikings met Be L a w r e n c e  Q u i n t  D o w n s  
loit in their M'ason finale on the 
I-.iwrenco court. Sp«*ctators were 
awed when an inspired blue and
white fjuintit In Id Beloit to a s,(y t)f Chicago’s cage squad Wed 
standstill, though finally succumb- nesday night at Alexander gymnas
"UPSET!" —  The five V ike basketball regulars Have but one thought for tomorrow night's 
crucial contest with Beloit at Alexander gymnasium. Last season's V ike team cam e close to 
doing it, losing only by 53-51, and this years quintet is determined that the balance will 
swing the other way Saturday. The Lawrence cagers are (left to right) Center C laude Radtke, 
Guard Bill Burton, Forwards Buck W eaver and Bruce Lorson, and Guard Bob Curry. Lorson 
presently leads the Vikes in scoring (Photo by Laumon)
|
Phi Delt’s Applecart WomenPresent 
Upset By Fraternities Folk Dances
U. of Chicago W ednesday
Lawrence defeated the Umver-
iurn, 55-35. It was the Vikes’ sec- 
ond-to-last cage contest of the cur- 
season.
nu; by a thin 53-51 scon
In the earlier match with thi 
iio ldm rn this srasitn. 1 awrence \\.is rent 
swamped 73-38 The defending con­
ference co-champions employed a 
fast break and a well coordinated at­
tack that was sparkl'd by accurate 
shooting. It was in this contest that 
Vike center Claude Radtke first 
showed promise of developing into 
ihe terrific pivot man that he is
DOW.
Back In their old bailiw ick Sa t­
urday, the Vikings 111 be at some 
what of an advantage Coach Sines 
w ill probably start his regular five 
Bruce l.arson and Buck Weaver, 
forwards; Radtke, center; B ill B u r ­
ton and Bob Curry, guards.
Sines declared this week that a 
*  m over Beloit is far from impos­
sible. " If  the boys get out there 7, Freeark 2, Llndrlli.
T h e  b<»X SCOI e o f  W e d n e s d a y ’s
g a m e :
l.aw  r r n r r -,vt « III! M|U — :tA
I t i FT ► r e .  f t  r
l.a rso n . f 3 3 1 I'O lllilK .I t 2 1 3
N\\ « 'iison.f 1 0 1 lira it  le> r 0 2 2
\V IM V IT .f 4 2 2 S h a t p.f 3 1 5
N rls o n . l 2 0 1 (• ray .c 4 4 1
H a it i ke .c 4 2 5 ► 1 ii-nrk IS » 4 4
T lp p e tt .c 0 2 2 B o ise  K 2 0 1
V i l r t W  lit n r 2 0 3 t m il l ' l l * 0 1 3
Uni ton.K 2 3 4
It.IN M.K 0 0 1
C u r r y .g 3 0 I
S tru t/ .* 0 0 4
U ii i " in i i . ( j 0 1 2
Totali- 21 13 27 Total.-- 1 1 13
_
1»
Il.tlftimi- score: L n w i f m c  24, Chir.iRo
14
K r r *  throw* m im rd ’ I.awrense 9 'la ir-  
son 2, Swenson, K.ultK«- 3, lloya, S tru t/  
Hu.-sing). C h h ’iK o  13 il'iNlulka 4, Ura>
Interfraternity basketball is once 
more very much of a news item as 
what appeared to be a walkaway 
by Phi Delta Theta is now a red- 
hot race The loss oi Pawer and 
Grode has definitely weakened 
their chances, as shown by the re­
sults of their last two encounters, a 
28-27 setback at the hands of the 
Betas and a narrow win over the 
last place Independents.
Sigma Phi Epsilon severely 
trounced the Phi Taus 24-9 to retain 
league leadership, while a greatly 
improved Delt team walloped the 
Indies 38-23.
Delta Tail Delta continues to 
maintain a firm hold in the bowl­
ing crown, with the high scoring 
honors for team and series also to 
their credit.
Beta Theta Pi seems destined to 
take the championship points 
toward the interfraternity suprem­
acy cup in the handball competi­
tion A C. Denney, director of in- 
ter-fraternity sport competition, an­
nounced Tuesday that the table 
tennis schedule has now been com-
H L Pet.
4 0 1 ooo
1 .750
3 1 .750
2 2 .500
1 3 250
0 4 (M»0
pleted with the Betas on top in this 
play as well.
H A S H t  T H A I . I .  S T A N D IS T I *
T r a m «
S ir  Eps 
PÍO Delta
' Bt-tas 
Delta 
'P lu Taus 
Indies
H IG H  N tO K F .R S
HungerlSPE) 43 LanttKirn B«-tat 
RasmihM'n 1 DTD) 31 Mor»orlt\ PDTl 
(¡1 atte i DTD) 29, Nielfon I'DT »
I Harris»PDTl 2«;
BOW LING IT A N IU M .«
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11 G . W . T ra m  (i
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10 2 83.1
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t> 6 500
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Tram «
r i i i  r>. Its 6
Phi Ta US 2
Indies 2
A festival with folk dances fiom 
five different countries was pre­
sented by I*awrcnce co llege  sorori­
ties at 7:30 last evening in the 
campus gymnasium.
Each of the six participating 
sororities and the one independent 
group drew lots for dances to be 
presented, and ihe following were 
demonstrated: the English dances 
“Gathering Peascods” and “ Country 
Gardens” , an Italian Tarrantella, 
M txican "I^a Jarabe Tapaiio” and 
“ La Cucaracha,”  a Swedish schot- 
tische and the Russian Kolomeyka.
A ll dances were done in costume. 
Judges were Mrs. John F. Sollers, 
Mrs* John McMahon and Miss Char­
lotte Wollaeger. They scored the 
dancers on skill of execution, spirit 
of the dance, and costuming
Winners were credited with 
points toward the Women's A th ­
letic association trophy which »8 
awarded.
M>6fcC*TfD BV
Dl'Kfc C WlllABC» 
vs n v i a j i r v  0»
N f l T a  C A R O L ' * *
Have a pack of Dentyne. I f » fine after m eal»!”
“ Just as I reached my boiling point I ga\e 
the chef •  pack of Dentvne. That got me 
out of the royal stew fast! NatviralK —be. 
cause Dentyne'* keen, delicious flaior al> 
ways make* friends fast! Dent\ne also 
help« keep teeth w h i te ! "
Dentyne C u m  —Made Only By ^Hsm i
Girls' Intram ural 
Basketball Begins
Girls’ intramural basketball be­
gan this week with nine teams com­
peting.
Team leaders are: Team 1. Marian 
Gallahor; Team 2, K itty  Masler- 
son; Team 3, Carol Be rry ; Team 
4, I.enore Hooley; Team 5, B a r­
bara Morris; Team t>. Nan Ballou; 
Team 7. Betty Flom; Team 8, Sue 
Cory; Team 9, Jane  Herron.
H A V E  Y O U R
Tennis Racket Restrung
so it will be ready for the approach ing  
Tenn is Season
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton St. Phone 2442
F o r  the M an  who
GOES P L A C E « !
FITAM,
Tra%el K it w ith the Automatic 
Top. Plenty of usable ni.ice 
for toilet irticles, w ith top 
that springs open automatical­
ly, airo stays op^n wniU in 
use. In tan q  "jr*
saddle leather .. Da 1 9  up 
Plus Tax 
Others from VI..">0 to M'.’ .M)
SUELFLOWS
30.1 W . College Ave.
Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
Try our delicious boked 
qcmhJ s . . Je lly  rolls, nut 
rolls, loyer cakes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, pastry of 
« very description. . . Fresh- 
baked doily. . .
E LM  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. C O LLEG I AVE.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And a Full Line of Toiletries
PHONE 131
B E L L I N G  ~ |
PRESCR IPT IO N  PH A RM A C Y  
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Vis.
N e w !!!
Lover
Soothe M e .............................................  Stan Kenton
Fine Brown Frame
Pig Latin S o n g ....................................Nellie Lutcher
For Every Mon There's
o W o m a n ............Peggv Lee & Benny Goodman
Mean Old W orld
I Gotta Breok, Boby T-Bone W alker-Freddif Slock
Farr's Melody Shop
224 E. College Ave, Plone 419
WALTER HUSTON • TIM H01T
Beloit, Viking 
Tankers Battle
A strong Beloit swimming team 
invades Alexander pool Saturday 
at 2 p. m., and pre-meet statistics 
indicate that local sports fans w ill 
witness fine aqua exhibitions by 
both I*aw-rence and the visitors.
The Vikings w ill enter such ace 
performers as free-styler John W at­
son and speedy back-stroke artist 
B ill Ferguson. Watson's latest tr i­
umphs were two firsts against pow­
erful Chicago in the 50 and 100- 
yard events, and a first in the 50- 
yard against M ilwaukee State 
Teachers last Saturday. Watson lost 
the 100-yard event to the Peds by 
a mere touch.
Ferguson, a freshman, has piled 
up wins against Chicago, University 
of Wisconsin and in both meets 
with Milwaukee. Since he is only 
a first-year man. however, his com­
petition tomorrow cannot help in 
point collecting.
Beloit Stars
Beloit natators include star diver 
Dick Hulburt and breast-strokers 
Hog Brook and Ned Luehr. 11 ul- 
bert, state diving champ last year, 
remains undefeated thus far this 
season after giving most note 
worthy competition against Wiscon­
sin, Chicago, Lawrence and Carle- 
ton.
Brook Won First
Brook won first in the breast 
stroke event against Chicago. Luehr 
also holds the Beloit pool record in 
the backstroke, and w ill be pitted
Squash, BadmintonGrapplers Meet Februory 27■ 1948 
Tournaments Begin D i .. T i 1 
Tuesday for Men B e lo ,t T^ d a y
To Avenge Loss
The Lawrentfon 5
All-college tournament playoffs j 
in squash and badminton was be­
gun Tuesday at Alexander gym­
nasium under the direction of Ber- 
nie Hcselton.
Pairings in squash, badminton next Tuesday at 4:30 p. m. when 
'singles and badminton doubles ^ ike grapplers tangle with Be-
The Pressbox
Lawrence sport fans w ill have 
their final oportunity to to see the 
college wrestling team in action
By Ed Stonich
I were drawn up by Heselton Mon­
day, and initial contests were p lay­
ed Tuesday.
Men participating in the squash 
tournament are Dick Boon, Fred 
Oscar, Dale Nelson, Roger Chris­
tiansen and Jim  Dalton.
Badminton singles 
are Jack  Pinkerton,
loit at Alexander gymnasium.
Pre-meet dope gives definite 
promise that the Blue and White 
may outdo the Goldmen in next 
week's meet. W ithin the past two 
weeks, the Lawrence outfit has had 
a few gaps filled with new men 
reporting to Coach Bernie Heselton. 
c o m p e t i t o r s !Beloit, moreover, is also suffering 
Dick Boon, a shortage of material.
¡Jim  Dalton, Roger Christiansen, 
Ke lly  Lathrop, Fred Oscar, Dennis 
Thornburg, Don Swenson and Hank 
DuPont.
Badminton doubles team which 
have entered are composed as fol­
lows: Carl Tippett and Bob Curry. 
Dave Huston and K e lly  Lathrop, 
|Don Swenson and Hank DuPont, 
Dick Boon and Jim  Dalton.
Handball doubles championship 
was won last Saturday by Dick 
Bickford and Dick Boon. The sin­
gles championship w ill be deter­
mined Saturday.
against Ferguson tomorrow after­
noon.
Vike tank Coach Ade Dillon w ill 
also depend heavily upon mermen 
B ill Hinze, Tom Baum, George 
Miotke, Bob Milne and Bob Hanish, 
a freshman.
Practice sessions have moulded 
the Vikings into a fa irly strong 
force and local fans will see an im ­
proved group take to the mat. The
L'iwrence regulars now include:
121 lbs.—Don Brown: 128 lbs. — 
J im  Thorne; 145 lbs John Harkins; 
155 lbs. Reed For bush; 175 lbs.— 
Don Dawson and Ted Reeder.
Several freshmen are also a va il­
able as entries.
The meager Vike team that met 
Beloit earlier in the season was de­
feated 20-13. The Gold scrappers: 
128 lbs.—Ed Compers; 136 lb. — 
Lowell Embs; 145 lb s—B ill W il­
liams; 155 lbs.— Ed Waters; 165 lbs ,
F irst of all, this editor wishes to congratulate our pep chairman and 
his associates—if we have any—for the fine manner in which they con­
ducted themselves last Saturday night— wherever they were. Either 
they were too engrossed in their own personal problems, which is un­
likely, or forgot that there was a basketball game, which is also un­
likely. It is indeed a sad state of affairs when an alumnus has to be 
called upon to lead a cheer, and we want to thank Pete Rasey for his 
efforts in trying to stimulate a too sober, too reticent Lawrence root* 
ing section. W hat’s happened here at Lawrence? Who’s to blame?
The clamorous Lawrcntian spirit, \\ hiCh was very much in evidence 
when our gridiron team was sweeping all opponents before it, has been 
i educed to a mere whisper, the concei ted backing becoming diminished 
more and more. If it takes a championship team in every sport to keep 
school spirit alive, then something is- definitely lacking in the school 
Either the administration, the students themselves, or our dc-empha- 
sized pep program is to blame.
As proud as we are of Lawrence spirit and tradition, which has 
pushed many a Viking team to victory, we cannot at this-moment be 
anything but dismayed by the conduct shown Saturday evening. I 
think Ripon showed us what real school spirit is when more than a 
hundred ol their students showed up for the game and yelled their 
heads oil. 1 might add that their yelling paid off in dividends.
Tomorrow night one of the best ..
quintets in the midwest I n c o ii i I i ik  
to Alexander gymnasium, and you 
ran rest assure that they’re going 
to have a large hackiiiK. So let’s 
get the hall rolling in the right d i­
rection by giving our all tomor­
row night, lor our eagers « i l l  eer 
tainly be giving their all. Sure 
we'll be underdogs for the Beloll 
game, but many a team east In 
the same role, sparked by school 
spirit, has risen toI—Verne Shaffer; 175 lbs.—Aldo Dal­
la Betta. heights to achieve ultimate victory.
The 155 lb. match, pitting Waters' Coach Bernie Heselton discusse*! 
against Reed Forbush, w ill proba- future prospects of wrestling as a 
bly be the most spectacular of all ¡sport in the Lawrence exlra-cur-
the events. ricular program this week, and at 
the same time unleashed a bitter 
attack on the mediocre school sp ir­
it exhibited by the student body in 
recent athletic contests. Said B e r ­
nie: “ The meet with Hipou pioved 
conclusively that it would jusl take 
a few more lellows to get the 
wrestling squad to where it should 
be. Wrestling has been hanging on 
pretty long now. and if it goes | 
along like it is, I dont see bow 
we can expect to keep it up." Then, 
said the noted football mentor, with 
a caustic, mean look and his eyes 
filled with bitterness, * We cer­
tainly had a grand crowd out for
the Ripon match- almost 25. When 
we go down there Thursday you 
can bet they'll have 250 people out. 
They want to see us murdered and 
boy! do they like that!”  As an nf- 
l< i -thought he added, “ Bu t things 
certainly weren’t much better at 
that basketball game Saturday.” 
O D D S AN D  EN D S—Little  Cor­
nell college, (see Life, February 
23), defending N C AA  and N A A U  
unbelievable wrestling champions, suffered ita 
first defeat in 33 starts when bow­
ing to Oklahoma 22-8 Cornell bits 
passed up the N CAA  this year due 
to the loss of two of its stalwarts 
who were injured in an automobile 
accident recently . . . Earl Pcis- 
ner iG rm ne ll) still leads midwest 
conference scorers w ith 154 points 
in 11 games, followed by Arm- 
strong of Monmouth who lilts xar- 
ncred 134 points in 8 games Big 
Johnny Orr, Beloit, has fina ny 
crashed the top ten scorers and re­
sides in eighth place w ith 00 points 
. . Ph i Delta Theta lost its f i r *  
fraternity basketball game in tw* 
>**ars to the Itctas last Saturday 
. . . Four midwest teams end con­
ference play tomorrow night when 
Beloit plays Lawrence and Coe 
entt i tains Ripon.
BELO IT 'S BUCKET  BRIGAD E is shown above poised for action in preparation for tomor 
row night's battle at Alexander gymnasium. The high riding Goldmen have romped unmet 
c ifu lly  through nine conference victories thus far this season, but an upset at this final 
point is for from a remote possibility —  particu larly for Lawrence. Beloit's balanced five are 
(left to right) Don Sudkamp, Johnny Orr, Jo h n  Erickson, C larence “ Sour" Anderson and 
Fran Stahr. Gome time Saturday is 8 p m. A determined Lawrence student body will have 
a pep meeting tonight in M em orial chapel.
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E College 
Near the Campus
N O W
Thru
Mon.
V M ’.W W W W V A T M W V
AFTER THE SH O W  TRY
R ESTA U R A N T, Inc. 
f t
Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W . College A re.
W W W W W ^ / W W W W V W V W V W W U W W V N r y r v V V W U ^
Hamburgers 
Dinners and Lunches
Hours: Daily 
7 A  M  to 7 P. M.
Fri. & Sat.
Nites Until 
2:00 A  M.
SNIDER’ S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Are.
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"Treasure of Sierra Mad re"
Is Good Movie From All Angles
B Y  DON JO N ES
Rio: “Treasure of the Surra  Madre" 
Thursday Monday.
When a film comes to us with it 
fine script adapted from a fine 
novel by a fine novelist, with fine 
acting. directing and advance pub­
licity. one would have to begone 
fine heel to not admit that it was or 
iM fine! While on occasion, in our 
lighter, brighter moment* we have 
been known to turn cartwheels in 
front of the local constabulary (just 
to show that they can’t scare ine>, 
we do know that “Treasure of the 
Sierra M.idre" is withmit doubt the 
best combination of story, acting 
and directing that we will have a 
ch ance to see for a long time.
The original novel was written by 
• very interesting fellow about
whom no one seems to know any- 
I tiling, named B. Traveiu lie  is 
what might be called a reclusive re­
cluse who knows his trade. It is 
sufficient to say that he believes 
an author should be known by his 
works and not by his life.
Acting* Bogart, Walter Huston 
and Tim Molt share the honors 
The last time we had a chance to 
s«*e Bogart he was cavorting with 
Bacall with his face swathed in 
white bandages, so it will be nice to 
see his face again. It is not hard to 
forget that face but anyone with 
even a meager secondary educa­
tion knows that he isn’t a guy that 
anyone can push around.
The film was directed by John 
Huston. Ahh, you say Walter Hus­
ton is playing In it. is there any 
connect ton? Yes, the connection is 
paternal. Also we remember reading
somewhere that John thought Walt 
was good luck. N. B. Sons, when
producing motion pictures should 
use fathers as good luck charms 
‘Treasure’* concerns itself with 
three men who ramble about Mexi­
co in the lP20’s in search of gold 
arid find adventure, murder, hu­
mor and gore on their journey. 
Another interesting note: a peon 
named Hal Groves worked on the 
■ film as technical advisor. He is ru- 
¡mored to be B. Traven. When you 
see his name on the credit list it 
might be fun to turn to your neigh­
bor and say *‘I know who he is. do 
I you?" Put this one on your must 
see list d
A p p le to n :  “ Golden Earrings’* 
Thursday-Wednesday 
If you can stand Marlene Diet- 
rich with her gams wrapped in 
gypsy garb and Ray Milland minus 
¡his booze-searching activities in 
chandeliers, you will no doubt find 
this one a charmer. We're not sure 
why it was made, but it seems to 
show that the life of a German 
gypsy in Germany during the last 
war was aril roaming, singing and 
love making.
Of more importance to most of 
us is the coming of “ Henry V ’’, 
March 10. The picture is so well 
known that we can see no sense in 
further acclaiming it, so we w ill 
devote our time to informing you 
about the ticket sales. A ll seats 
will be reserved for both showings. 
There will be only two showings: 
2:30 and 8:30. There is an ad some­
where in this scab sheet which will 
give you the price dope, but let j 
me emphasize that the student
No Old Maid 
Is This One
Dubious honor of being the “old­
est old maid in the audience’’ at a 
recent General Electric company 
house party went to Dr. Elizabeth 
Wilson, Lawrence alumna ( ’00). It 
was not an empty honor, however, 
because carried with it was a 
streamlined, featherweight electric 
iron.
Dr. Wilson, an ordained Metho- 
'dist minister and a missionary in 
¡India, announced, however, that she 
is not just a plain “Miss”  any­
more. since she was awarded her 
L L D  degree during Lawrence’s 
centennial celebration last spring.
While a student at Lawrence she 
was editor of The I^awrentiaa.
price (76 cents) will only be avail­
able during the matinee.
You can get the jump on the box 
office sales by sending or dropping 
off at the box office a self-ad­
dressed. stamped envelope, or if 
you wait for the regular sales to 
begin, the manager suggests that 
you show your activities booklet 
to prove your student status. If you 
have any questions, you can stop us 
on the street if you like and be 
reasonably sure of getting an 
answer.
Elite: “ Possessed"
Sunday-Wednesday
In this opus Joan Crawford plays 
a tubercular pianist who goes 
through the whole film coughing 
and being tubercular with her doc­
tor (Van Heflin» and if we remem­
ber correctly she dies at the finis 
—at least she should have. Death 
would have come as a blessing.
Tailored In Gabardine by "Croydon"
4 Lawrentians 
Present Convo
At Kaukauna
Reflecting the growing belief in 
tolerance on the Lawrence campus 
toward matters of race, religiou 
and conflicting cultures, four stu­
dents spoke before a student con­
vention of the Kaukauna High 
school yesterday afternoon. They 
were invited by the high school 
convention committee through the 
college department of speech.
The speakers. Don J. Smith, John 
Fillion, Mary Ellen Dupont and 
Kenneth Bahnson. were organized 
as a panel. Speeches lasting about 
ten minutes were followed by a 
question-and-answer period of au­
dience participation.
In opening the panel, Smith de 
fined the nature and extent of prej­
udice and intolerance. He said, 
“ None are above intolerance. In ­
tolerance starts with the individual 
and spreads to larger and larger 
groups. This being brotherhood 
week, it provides an excellent op­
portunity for us to fight the in­
tolerance that we ourselves prac­
tice and to resolve to continue that 
fight fifty-two weeks of the year. ’
Fillion discussed the psychologic­
al explanations and causes of intol­
erance. In a statement to The Law ­
rentian. he declared, “ Ignorance is 
popularly conceived to be the all 
important cause of intolerance. I 
should rather say that, specifically, 
the three basic causes of intoler­
ance are ( 1) fear; (2) the mistaken 
idea that what is good for us is good 
for all, and (3) the compensation 
which intolerance provides by giv­
ing men a feeling of security.”
Mary Ellen analyzed the problem 
from the standpoint of the anthro­
pologist and explained that there is 
no scientific evidence that superior 
mental or moral attributes depend 
upon racial heritage. She said, “ It 
might be well if we examined each 
and every one of our prejudices 
and intolerance in an efofrt to dis­
cover whether we hold these ideas 
because they are scientifically 
sound or just because they have be­
come habits.”
Bahnson dramatized the unjust 
and irrational attitude from which 
intolerance and prejudice springs. 
Concluding the panel, he stated, 
“ One has to live tolerance; there 
is nothing like an innocent by­
stander when it comes to intoler­
ance. The one thing that the toler­
ant person should be intolerant of 
is intolerance."
Edwin W Schoenbcrger. associate 
professor of speech, coached this 
group which is an experiment in 
establishment of a bureau oi stu­
dent speakers.
Treat Yourself 
to Food
with F inest F lavo r!
Here's a timeless classic touched with the 
newest details (such as the longer length, the 
fabulous flaring back and the postman-pouch pockets) 
and it's priced at just a mite, yet looks quite
near m illions1 Choose from spring 
shades of beige and navy . . . sizes 10  to 18.
3 9 .9 5
Fashion Shops —  Second Floor
t t Ó . D i a m e
*- >Ü m : V it  
\W & . ir t ijt& ìq g
Our ealfthlnt or* ytariinfi
young in hoort a» Sfyl-fctZ do««?«*
them »© w*M. |v#n insteps or#
rejuvenated with the famou» "Flort-PH'
inn«r»ol«'» steady support.
Heckert
119 East College Ave
For Your Time Is My Time, and 
It All Drifts Away too Soon
Even Twelve 
Years Alter 
Memories
Off Sides
Best Loved senior girls cut their 
capers Monday night to the ap­
plause of Lawrence women. Ash.
Sad, Hectic 
War Years 
Saw Changes
During the war years, which were
b y  j e r r y  g l a s s
Were the “good old days" as good 
as we like to think? What was 
pre-war Lawrence like? In the fall|no* ^ 10 type! 
of ’36 Adolph Hitler was no one to f 
fear. The United States was still 
clutched by the great depression 
and politely kept its nose clcan by 
not entering the tragic civil war 
raging in Spain.
In the fall of '36, there was the us­
u a l  round of rushing parties at all 
the different fraternity houses loeat
Laddie, Me! and TekLa won our not such good old days, the best 
votes and Tekla rates a special line deal that a guy could get in the
i“  *Sr J ? T wni U.p0n £•“ «  tin- *>rvico was to be a V-12. and the formed of her election. ‘ But, I ’m .______ i<r .best place to be stationed was at
Lawrentians take to the road iLa^ 1 ^ nce ColJ e^?' 
next month as Mary Mar./ell and! Brokaw and Ormiljy ha Is were
Bob French m  to Ann Arbor for ” ! T '  *  5?, " ¡ f  b° yS “  b'Ue’ T t. 
.he IRC conference on the Mich,- '“ US' S wcr?  mVadjXl
Kan campus, a Rroup of f,ve travel Lawrence
r  ii , H ■ IT * Without the services of a presi-
united dent ior Hrjost ot these years. Out of 
students in 1944, there were 
over 400 gills, and exactly 54
Fridoy, February 27, 1948 Tfie Lawrentian 7
this week
begin presidential 
pre-convention frolic
B Y  BO B FRENCH  I --------------------------------
Monday. February 16. through I'Govern®r Thomas *  Dewey might 
Sunday, February 22, 1948. ¡stalemate each other in the pre-con*
Even though the first convention vention drive, 
is four months away, the political 2) Senator Arthur H. Vanden- 
kettle last week was boiling vie- j  , ,. ,
orously. There were developments' 1* ' 8 *">'r* cd “  » leadmB
that deeply effected both the Dem 
ocrats and the Republicans:
On the Democratic side:
er for the nomination in the event
to Grinnell for a mock 
Nations conference, and two de- 
bate teams head for competition on
of a Taft-Dewey stalemate.
# * *
r-v a l The twelve weeks since the U N.It The Democrats were severely Genera, Asst.mhly vol(.d t0  divide
olted when Henry A. Wallace s PaU,,tjn,, ln,u M v i J l h  ^  
third party movement captured a Arab RtatM haVe deeply underlined 
traditionally Democratic congres-|this ,|Uosti,ms: vniii uie B.N., and 
s.onal scat ,n New York Clly. L n , , N u„  ,„(„nationa l mil- 
2) President Truman made thethe forensic circuit at Mnd krm t , gU,S' and CXaCUy V  t o « . s. itary power to enforce it» plan for cn J T i  4- clrcu,t ot Madison. clViiian men, who staunchly carried ,f»rst of his 1948 political speeches. |h ||o, , ____
Such delegations, coupled with the on what traditions they could. |a Jcfferson-Jackson day dinner ad- 1
athletic teams that do such a good| The sailors were required to study dress, and *M it appealed pointedly
wasn't yet dreamed of. Freshmen job—win or lose, are among the and an air 0f seriousness pervaded to ex-Democrats who have strayed tjon Qn0
!throughout the college. The navy *n^° 'he Wallace camp.
On the Kcpuhlican side:
1. There were increasing signs 
that Senator Robert A. Taft and
ed in various places near and about  e - 
the campus, for the Quadrangle in  fr
- i r " ----- * - ' *
confused upon entering best advertising Lawrence has 
then, probably even more so thai^ Dancing alter the game tomor- boys carried on the athletic tradi- 
now. One new freshmen was stand- row. which ought to start on time tions. In those days all the seren­
ing in the Beta pledge line. One by will give the W SSF  committee an- adinu was done by the girls. Dates 
one the prospective pledges were other chance to show that raisin« were real nice 
entering. He felt a tap on his shoul- j money can be fun 
der. and there stood one 
newly-won friends. “ What
t is s l I n pv r a n  f  Tho • nnl ' ti at L L i u Un '™eeKenaf ’ una *“ e many cuts could mean Great Lai snoul ( oney can be fun The couplts that boys didn t have too much trouble Th -tudent hnrfv the awr
one of his stayed after the delayed heartbrak- getting the dates. But instead of tHn” md a nos^U  the camSST
Inrl “ “ WeVe ° MJoyed ^em sdves; the girls rushing to be in on time ganizalions loft. woro in fhc
This Tuesday the U N . Security 
Council must face up to that ques- 
of the greatest uncer­
tainties, as the time for decision 
draws near, is the position that the 
United States w ill take. The ad-
. ______ _  ___________  | ministration has been torn by di-
on weekends, and the many cujs could mean Great Lakes., v,tlt*d counsel.
ren-l Whatever the United States' po­
or. sition, the debate that is to begin
, • , ,, , « j  , „«a, . . - — >,--------«. — — — -— --- U(iii 7iiii ien e e me ab- this Tuc.sdiiy will be one of the
doing here, he demanded re more tune for more people to enjoy trom dates, the V-12's were the goiutt. control of the United States inosl crucial in the U.N.'s history,
all going Delt. So he left to be- the evening is the aim this week. ones who had to rush from the not Mavv |For more than the future of I ’ales-
come a Delta Sigma Tau. one of. This sheet seems to have forgot- to brightly illuminated fraternity' Ti,., mnrvel.ul -»t the tine itself is to be decided. At Lake
the local social fraternities then in ten that The Contributor of first basements back to the dorm or else 1 and tju. kids ‘ complained A Success there are many who feel 
existence. semester is now a document that "Or else" they would be campused. lot rnrr^U were eaten A swab- ,hat 1,10 wor,d organization fails
When a student of those days belongs to history. The prose, in Cigarettes were hard to get. but , , . / . v J  t “ ‘ to carry out the decision on parti*
looks at the dresses and skirts of spite of being self-conscious and just go over to Harry’s and he'd L i) tu‘ *h«* eimrs.>s thVt ,ion a decision on which the Uni-
the coed today, undoubtedly nos-,j u s t  somewhat reminiscent of Cum- gladly reach under the counter and *h H H nr si,.n (Ult Vroat u'd Stutes and Russia agreed then
talgic rcminiscenses will sweep him mings and other moderns, was slip you two packs of Spud Im- ' * * it will have shown that it cannot
back to 1936 or 1937. Look at the quite well handled and refreshingly perials. **The fraternities limped along w o r*1 at
There were Saturday inspections.' ---  a j  ! ♦
___ , parades and reviews. None of these rorps
There were a few more girls work of not to ancient history. The navy affairs were complete without 
than boys then, out of the 680 stu- poetry was even better; B ill Barr Maxie’s presence. He was the mas-i ni , a t a v i n o  i aw . i ,  • , , .. _  , , .  ^
dents. Dates weren’t hard to get. Of ¡walked off with the honors, for cot of the unit, and if you didnt ^ n c e a n d .T r ll  lhav” , ardr f ,  \ Z
course, President Wriston’s idea of our money, but his competition was wear a pair of bell-bottoms, you, In pIace ;>f tht. All CoiIoKe dayt " uard.. uiVrepublic. * ***
didnt rate with Maxie. Dorm life the school would serve an outdoor' Costello replaces De Valera as 
The Union has a new machine superseded fraternity lift and the picnic at (ho BiR Gym af(cr an af. | prime minisler. And Ireland will
old “ Ariels” and see how long the froe frorn the bizarre overtones that 
dresses were then. 'have characterized some published
The fraternities limped along | * # *
without the necessary esprit de Communists in Czechoslovakia, 
The boys had other things reacting to cabinet efforts to freet
on their minds, much more im- JthV police from Communist control.
at
a date hardly coincided with the 
students’. Do you believe that dates 
are for intellectual purposes, rather 
lhan to serve the baser emotions? A 
date meant a show, and then a ham­
burger at Harry’s (Coney Island).
close
dedicated to the modern age of boys were unavoidable drawn much tcrnoon of gameg But llfo wagn.t b<> Ireland‘ 
jazz. We understand Mr. Beck’s closer together Bull-sessions be- so bad roaHy And the coUct,P Vonng Rockefeller and his Cin-
eame sea-stories. vouth of those sad.
Every 
for either
When You W ont
Sporting
Goods
103 E. College Ave.
comments, upon seeing the artistic 
monstroeity, border on the classic.
Yep. same smell, same counter and But the darn thing plays: with a
booths. And the eternal Harry j better juke box and exams be-' man school, and their Mothers could j^e most of them 
with his unlit cigar and not too , hind, the Union has taken on its hang up their service flags, for their 
clean fingers. Besides having a 1 old noisy cheerfulness. sons were leaving the V-12’s.
beautiful path to take your date Mr. Brooks has acquired a 1 Old combat veterans with rows of 
down-river in the fall and spring. Chinese idol, centuries old, which ribbons and stars were mixing witfi 
there were canoes and boats to had been buried in the museum 17 year old kids, who were set aside 
rent at the Boat Club. over in science hall. Now the image by wearing boots for their first
Just pack a picnic lunch, jump is perched on his desk and lends month at l^iwrence. Convocation 
in and let the current carry youj“ tone” to the best furnished facul- became a nice place to sleep. Too 
down-river. The Diana (Prokash’s ty office in main hall. It is re- 
was another favorite hangout for freshing to find faculty members 
the college crowd then. ,who decide that looking at your
Rules and regs were much more barren walls from a barren desk 
strict and today even seem a lit- during office hours is not for them 
tie humorous. Drinking meant ex- Mr. Jones painted his walls in the 
pulsion. Absolutely no smoking on color that relaxes him the most 
campus. In Brokaw, then a boys' Mr. Beck has hung curtains and is 
dorm, there was a small room set in process of rearranging hi.s 
aside for those that indulged in room. IIow delightful! 
that filthy habit. Convocations met Special citation to Hie Phi Tail’s 
three times a week. Attendance this week. They asked the Inde- 
compulsory, naturally. One of the pendent women to tea last Sunday 
biggest events of the year was the and everyone made merry during 
annual All College day. The frosh the jam session and over food 
wore green until they earned the Some of the nicest girls we know 
right to be considered members of are Independents and its nice to 
the student body by defeating the see them remembered, 
sophomores in a pitched battle out 
at the new Alexander Gymnasium 
Lush fruit, tomatoes and spoiled 
eggs were collected from the local 
merchants for the fray. Et^gs whiz­
zing by your ears and juicy toma­
toes squishing all over you. "T h e ;
Hood old days.” The frosh who out­
numbered the sophs always won by 
the strength of their superior num­
bers.
Football teams were not the con­
ference champs every year, then.
They played tough teams such as 
the University of Chicago. And 
Ripon was the age-old enemy.
So when you wish you were back ] 
in the “good old days” maybe 
you’ll think twice, and don't forget 
that these days w ill be your good 
old days, SOON !!!
Young
---  - -------- , hectic years derella had the front page cxclu-
semester saw boys leaving wbo preserved the traditions and sivcly until Prince Philip and I»rin- 
r Great L  ':cs or Midship-18tudent activities at Lawrencc made cess Elizabeth had their collision
'with a taxi.
STUDENT’ S ...
LIG H T  NO O N D AY LU N C H ES  
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
GREGG COLLEGE
A School o f  B u tin o st— P re fe r r e d  by 
C o lleg e  M en an d  W o m e n
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS A N D  GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive count*— »tartin* June. Octoher, February. Bul­
letin A on request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAINING 
•
Regular D»y and Evening S<hool* 
Throughout the Year, ( .au log  •
John Robert ^ ( -t>
Directof, Paul M . l ’.ui M A.
THE G R E G G  C O L L E G E
a* *. wahM* «*•., cm««*« s.
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
134 I.  College Ave.
8 Th? Vawrentîon Friday, February 27, 1948
A Liberal Education
(To the editorial board: When your representative asked me to write 
an article for the Lawrentian, naively, as usual, I said “ Yes” first, and 
only thereafter, ‘‘About what?" Imagine my consternation upon learn­
ing that I was desired to write a defense of the practice of requiring 
papers and reports to be written in college courses. Defend the re­
quirement of writing papers? Defend the necessity of demanding that 
students investigate and form ideas and conclusions? Why not ask me 
to defend the very idea of a liberal education itself?
Well, you didn’t; but I did.) John Hicks
B Y  JOHN IIH 'K S , Associate professor of English
Dead bodies don’t squirm when prodded.
(Long-dead bodies stink.>
Live bodies squirm when prodded,
SO . . . with minds.
Squirm? Why, a good healthly mind will stand 
right up on its hind legs, and 
sock you in the eye.
* *
Opinion? It is sweet and beautifully trustful 
to believe that opinion is 
The Very W ill of God 
when it gets a majority at the poll 
of exactly 51% of the votes.
Reason and information? esthetics? and ethics?
W’hat have they to do with the matter?
Don't idea li/e. Ue realistic.
Reason; truth;
beauty, morality—
No, si re«*, just give me good old opinion.
Good old opinion 
Good old prejudice 
Good old whatever-I-damn-please.
(Dead ImkI iinb don’t squirm. (Long-dead bodies 
stink.)
On what does a society keep itb«*Tf from being 
Long-Dead?
On prejudice and opinion ," on starvation of the 
spirit?)
♦ *
Dear Mama, dear Papa,
Don't fret, don’t cry;
Sonny may return to you 
Exactly the same from college 
By and by. ..
Was not sonny s«-curely swaddled by you in
the Chicago Tribune (ta-ta ta-da!) from babyhood*
Do you fear his mind and social
Consciousness may inadvertantly burst 
therefrom?
Wut he not safely 
tied
hand and foot with the never-understood 
dogmas of your own brand «»f church religion?
Nev«*r fear he will hardly squirm again 
in that realm of the human 
spirit.
Did you not firmly show him, by 
precept and example that 
Financial Ambition is the First Virtue, jnd 
Getting Ahead «of 
whom?) 
it the b«'-all of life itself’
Does he iu*t know that the Arts of man 
are harmless (if sometimes 
erotic) distractions (only 
beware of the artists, my dear, generally 
• bad lot, shiftless, 
generally not wealthy.)
Weep no more, dear Mama, dear Papa.
if you have made him safe.
Petrified objects take on easily a 
high polish even 
Socially.
(No Indeed. As someone says.
Dead bodies never squirm when 
they are prodded>
• *
Why, say, fellow-c«»lleges ar«- RAD ICAL!
You know, they even try to make you Think!
Think, mind you! And 
write!
Write stuff. Right out of your own head 
to make ideas.
Think about religion . . . write about morals.
Write alniut the faults of good ol<i Democracy.
To h«*ll with thinking damned 
Radical Stuff.
I ’ve got plenty »>f p u l l ,  see?
and we'll shut up these Radicals.
Asking is there anything wrong with our 
Democracy. Ja il ’em, 1 say—
and by the way. »
niv dad’s a friend of the Jml««*
Th ink that’s what th«*y asked me to do'
Why man
Everything's in the bag 
Everything's settled for good and for all.
(Seeds have been known to take root 
even in dead bodies.
(Radical from the roots up >
But dead men, without the roots
of a live thought, were never known 
to make democracy.
Enlightened majorities, so I read 
make real democracies.
lead us to the light, more light )
» •
(Yet regard the persistency of the 
Prodders—and ask why''
Ask why is a mere 15 or L’O of 
Squirm
they find cause to rejoice;
Asserting: the seeming dead do not always 
inevitably die.
Nor the now-dumb forever remain 
without voice 
Drop after drop of water, so they say,
Finally wears the rock away.)
• *
Dead bodies don’t squirm when prodded.
(l.ong-dead bodies stink )
Live bodies squirm all right.
SO . . . with minds.
But a i’,<khI healthy live mind 
does not just squirm.
It has to stand right upon its hind legs, and 
ta lk ...
right back 
at you.
Or Burst trying.
insides..
B Y  BR A D LEE
Last week we had the somewhat 
dubious distinction of obtaining the 
last drink served at the “20th Cen­
tury Club." That occured early 
Monday afternoon—Monday after­
noon we had the even more 
d u b io u s  distinctibn of hauling 
a set of drums out of the flames 
which gutted the building. . . . 
Monday night we were (speaking as 
musicians who worked at the joint) 
“ at liberty,” no distinction at all. 
. . . and how was YOUR day 
Eleanor?
* * *
(Open note to the poor misguided 
cherubs of Lawrence College).
We have heard rumors going 
around that Gene Krupa was using 
opium (opium, mind you, nothing 
less) last Sunday when he played 
at a local dancery. The report, of 
course, is ridiculous; as anyone at 
all familiar with the effects of nar­
cotics could plainly see.
Even without such knowledge, 
simple reasoning would inform you 
that the man didn’t leave the band­
stand l«»ng enough; and when he did 
l«*ave for any length of time he 
was being interviewed or talking 
to customers.
This is the type of thing that 
brands Lawrence as a school of nar- 
rowminds and broad butts. The so­
lution of the problem is simple. .
. . use your head before using your 
tongue. . . or, if you go for quo­
tations, "Do unto thy neighbor as 
you would have him do unto you" 
or something like that. . . get the 
point’’
* * *
The Contributor finally made 
its long-awaited debut and pro­
ceeded to fall flat on its long-await­
ed faee. Having read the stories in 
the thing, some of the stories re- 
jected, and that touching article by 
the editors included, we came to the 
conclusion that all the fault doesn't 
lie with Lawrence's writing, but 
also with Lawrence’s editing. (No. 
we didn't submit anything > Just 
for laughs why not have the edi­
tors include in the next issue a 
paragraph on what merit they base 
their selections. . . Brightness, 
Lightn«*ss. or Triteness.
* * *
One ol the things we get a big 
kick oui . W Lawrence is the 
gr«*at myst-.Ty surrounding semes­
ter exam results. If the American 
educational system requires that 
Lawrence indulge in these semi­
annual truth or consequence rou­
tines, the least they could do is 
Hive the student the consequences 
(works to you, Mabel) before he 
is halfway through his next semes­
ter's work.
* * ♦
If you get the time (and the gold», 
and you need a life. . . catch "The 
Great" Kublic, currently appearing
m i l
tinct
A FT EB  TUE G AML 
TOMORROW !
CONTRIBUTE A HP M fcVfcFUN  TOO/
convocation committee 
calls for complaints
For the past few years the main topic of discussion or should we 
say ‘‘hack1’ has been the convocation programs presented each Thurs­
day at 11 a.m. The student body is represented on the convocation com­
mittee by just a handful of students. What suggestions are made for 
improving the convocation programs have come from these few indi­
viduals. and you know very well that these suggestions are limited in 
quantity. We are supposed to represent the student body, but in reality 
we represent ourselves, because we don’t know what you have on your 
minds. About all we know is that you have plenty to gripe about.
This article is being written in hopes of arousing enough interest 
and enthusiasm in the student body to promote a suggestion campaign, 
and to find some reason or basis for your complaints.
Therefore, we would like to enlist the aid of the student body or 
those seriously interested in bettering the convocation programs. We 
would like to know what your complaints are and also your suggestions 
for improving our “programs. We have been complaining too long and 
doing nothing about it.
Write Your Comments
There will be a basket in The Lawrentian office until March 5, which 
will give you ample time to bring in your comments. Only in this man- 
fier can we, on the convocation committee, represent you, the student 
body. Write your comments on a slip of paper and put them in a sealed 
envelope. If you have any speakers in'mind that you have heard, or 
any subject you would like discussed at the programs, w’rite them down. 
All comments will be brought to the committee's attention.
We would like to leave you with one thought before you finish this 
article. The convocation programs are set up to further your education
speech by mckeon on plato is 
out of frying pan into fire
at a well-known College Avenue , . , . t
bistro. This guy creates vibrations a are presented to you for entertainment purposes only. This ex- 
with an infernal machine that are plains w’hy it is part of the required curriculum and attendance is re- 
bound to give you a lift . . . right quired. ** —Convocation Committee.
out of the joint. | -------- --  - —-...  - ——--- -----------
Speaking of music (and we 
haven't been) the latest craze with 
the female chirpers seems to be. 
you swipe my style, honey, and I'll 
swipe Mabel's. At lenst that is the 
way it would appear from Anita 
O Day and June Christi's late re- 
leas«**. In her "What is This Thing 
Called Love" (Signature 15162-B),
O Day makes like Ella Fitzgerald.
. . . but good. The Christy releas«* 
is " If  1 Should Love You" (Capitol 
which sounds vaguely like Sar­
ah Vaughn with a bad cold on an 
off night three days after she went 
tone deaf.
Jß a u A \ e * t iia H ,
l*uhli\hcd every »riday during (hr col­
lege year except vacation* by The l.aw-j 
renltaii Hoard of Conlrnl of Lawrence r»llf|f, Appleton. HU.
Entered »> vecond rlu i matter Sept 
IVIO. at the povt office at Appleton 
Wlv, under the art of March S. 1*71». 
rrlnled hy the I’ovt I’uhlUhtng e«m- ’ 
pany. Appleton. Wla. Subscription rate» 
• re I.’ Ml per year. $l.?5 per lemenlrr.
The freshman studies classes are now studying Plato's ‘‘Republic** 
and, consequently, the annual mass of comments using the world “ Plato” 
as substance flows to our ears. Last Monday it was thought by fresh­
men that the time had come when some of their questions would be 
answered or, at least, a»road to these answers would given. At that 
time they were honored by having Professor McKeon, University of 
Chicago, speak about the "Republic of Plato." To the majority of the 
audience, it seemed that the lecture just added to the conglomeration 
of confusion.
Professor McKeon has a wide and varied reputation ranging from 
U N ESC O  activities and other political interests to professor of philoso­
phy and of education at the university. With a background like this it 
would seem obvious that there was a value in having him come to Law ­
rence to speak. Yet. he seemed to be so far above the understanding 
of the audience that hardly anyone actually obtained more than some 
unintelligible notes. —Bob Keranen.
I dltor-ln-ehlef Maurice RroPhone 17«»?
independents are 
finally seen to 
”  be " somebody"
manager
I’hone :»* Kenneth Davit Dear editor:
royally and congeniality was the 
spirit of the afternoon.
This sudden show of "acceptance'' 
has possibly done more to promote 
a feeling of belonging among the 
Independents than has all the talk 
of the not too remote past concern-
» DITORI \| HOARD
Hank Oul’ont. Mary llartiel. _____
»Iliv, John I lllion, Koger Christiansen. recognized 
I’aul Mnuntjoy and the editor.
| The day has finally arrived when ing the adequacy or inadequacy of 
Ru»'e!i the independent women have been the representation of this group in
as a social group on the student government.
campus. Apparently it no longer In the past the Independents have 
takes sorority affiliation for a group been repeatedly encouraged by theDH’ \RTM»NT HEADS
Managing editor ...........Shirley Hanson
New* editor ................. Janet »anther
K u s s e l l  »111«
Copy editor . ................. Hill Donald
Headline editor ................. Hilt Dre»»er day, braving all criticism, when of social critcism was encountered
ed?i«rr. M a ? y  HaVt.eVi thov entertained the Indies at a tea when the group did enter into these
Sport» editor ,,,,,,,
of college coeds to be invited as a 
body to a fraternal function.
The Phi Taus plunged in last Sun-
deans and the president to fully 
participate in the activities of the 
student body. However, the barrier
Music editor 
»«change editor t artoonists .......
t d stanieh m the Phi Tan house. The Indies, activities. The Phi Taus have start-
........  Helen Waiher shocked speechless by this sudden ed a break in this barrier and per-
......_ ioria***\;™nh.im sho w of hospitality, aceepti'd the haps through further acts of ap-
.......... ’»uiMe'rjohiT«ori invitation with slight bewilderment proval by the social groups on this
Marianne Decker Their amazement was soon dispell- campus the unaffiliated as well 
tHl however, when they discovered as the affiliated may exist as a 
Carl Yaumann that ,hev wcro no longer soc^l part of the social democracy. 
Marianne Deckerjoutcasts. The boys entertained themi ANONYM OUS
